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God is not only beautiful but He is B.eauty it·self. This one 

sentence is a sununary of the' doctrine: of' St. Thomas on Divine 

Beauty. If He look at all the ';'ITorks of the Angelic Doct'or, V-Te' 

",rill find that there is no special t.ract. on Be'B_u:t.y or even D:Evine 

}3'eauty. Since'. there is no treatise: on Beaut.y as such, then where 

do irle find his doctrine? St. Thomas has left· t-e);.-ts on beauty scat

tered throughout His Writings. His ohservations are found through

out his 1rlOrks in terse phrases pregnant "nt'h meaning. -
1 

His, larg

est treatment of beauty is fOll.'1d in his irwrk In De'. Divinis 

Nominibus. From these texts l"i"hich he has left· us VTe arrive at 

St. Thomas' Theory of Beauty. 

This thesis 'i-rill be based upon these texts 1'lhich are taken 

directly from his -!fITitings and also from corJl..1TIentaries on the 

Thomist'ic Theory of Beauty. The follov1Ting thesis on t'he Beauty 

of God in St. Thomas v-rill be divided into three parts. The' first. 

part '\Ifill be' on St. Thomas f Doctrine of beauty in general. In this 

section three aspects of his doctrine ,~rill he covered, namely, 

the Hature' of Beauty, the Psychological Aspect of Be·auty, and the 

Ivletaphysical Aspect of Beauty. In the second part St.. Thomas T 

Doctrine of Divine Beauty "vill be treated. The general principles 

of beauty ltTill be verified of the Divine Essence and Attributes 

to shov·T forth his doctrine of Divine Beauty. The third part~ will 

be a swmnary of St. Thomas' Doctrine of Divine Beauty,as found in 

his Exposition on the Divine Names. All t'hree parts Irill be a 

philosophical treatment of Divine Beauty" As a conclusion to the 

thesis, a fevI vlOrds I~Till be said 1.'1ith regard to a theological 

treatment of Divine Beauty or the Beauty of God in St·. Thomas. 



The first, thing VJ'e ask for in a 'vvork like this is a definition 

of beauty.. 1rJhat does St .. Thomas mean by beauty? There are t~IO 

places \'I/'herein the Angelic Doctor gives a definitton of be,auty. In 

both places t-he definitions are from effects. Things are called 

beautiful \'1hich having heen' seen please~,2 and that. is called beau

whose very apprehension pleases.3 Because the th;ings are beaut,iful,_ 

they please. The: definition is arrived at by the effect- of these 

beautiful things.4 If we make an analysis of the tVlO: definitions 

from effect-,s we \rlll see the three parts '''fhich make up the defini

tion: 1. Things are called beautiful, the "res" or the' lfobjec,ttT, 

2. 'v'1hose nsighttf or the very uapprehensionu \'rhich is the perceptive 

aspect of beauty, and 3. "pleases l1 whic,h is t-he appet,itive aspect 

of 'beauty. This definition from effects has much to offer'v-dth re

gard to the understanding of the Thomistic Doctrine of beauty. 

Even in the above definition, vIe have an objective reality" (id 

quod, id cuius). In I, q.39, a.$ St. Thomas gives the essential 

qualities of this objective reality., These t-hree elements make up 

the essential definition of beauty.- The three qualities are: integ... 

rity or perfection, proportion or harmony, and clarity. 5 Ivith the 

definitions from effects and the essential elements of beauty \1e~ 

are able to grasp St. Thomas.' Doctrine of beauty. These 'N'ords hold 

much meaning and from the tvlO definitions, one essential and the 

other from effects, Vfe arrive at St" Thomas' understanding of beauty .. 

His doctrine of beauty is a dual doctrine, that is, he offers 

a dual aspect of beauty which is the psychological and metaphysical 

aspect of beauty. There is a rational sub;ject who perceives and 

delights in the beautiful ohject,. This beautiful objec,t has defi
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nite essential qualities 'I,'Thic11 belong to its very reality. A full 

definition \.',hj~ch I!wuld include the dual aspect--the subje'ct, and 

object':'--.;votild be: IIHeauty is the perfection, proportion and re

splendence of a being '\'1'hich ,,-rill delight- the beholder' "'Then it, is 

seen.1t6 We shall nO,\!f try to unfold St. Thomas's Theory of Beauty. 

The psychological aspect of beauty is concerne:d "(,,lith both the 

perceptive and appetitive pm'J'e.rs" 1'\Thich one should be' treated 

first? The cognitive pmv-er should be the starting point, of the psy

chological aspect of beauty. The reason for t'his is that, esthetic: 

experience is based on COgnition.? Beauty is primarily applied to 

the cognitive faculties. For an understanding of beauty it- is nec

essary to examine the cognitive' pO'vv-ers since appre'hension: is the 
, $ 

cause of the first, effect. of beaut'.y, n:amely, ple-asure. Before He 

can appreciate and enjoy beauty there must be perception--;,vhose 
a . 

vision" pleases. Now perception can be' sense or intellectual. 

Which of, these perceptions pertains to beauty? For St. Thomas 

beauty is perceived by both the senses and int'ellect.. But the pri

mary perceiver of beauty for St. Thomas is the intellect. 10 And 

even ainong the sense pow'ers of perception there· is a hierarchy in 

the cognition of beauty.ll life can "'jell see the role of the senses 

in the perception of beauty. For the famous statement of St. 

Thomas so often quoted is that nothing is in the intellect, except 

12through the senses. It is most- impm....tant in St. Thomas' doctrine 

of the perception of beauty to shol"' that the senses play a part in 

the cognitioll of beauty. The intellect perceives beauty through the 

13instrumentality of the senses. The senses have an importance 

http:beauty.ll
http:pm'J'e.rs
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:""hich s.t. Thomas stresses but he does not· minimize the spiritual 

content of beauty as found iN the tlivO definitions from effects--the· 

visa, the apprehensio. 

Since both the senses and the intellect playa part in t-he c-og

nition of beauty then it is necessary to investigate the sense 

po-levers and the intellectual pm'V'er to see '1rfhat part they take '\,vith 

regard to beauty. Because everything comes' lfTithin the intellect by 

vray of the senses, we shall first treat· the senses and then go to 

the intellect 1'1here beauty is primarily apprehended. 

With regard to the external senses, sight and hearing are pre

14eminent as instruments acquiring beauty. In I, q.78, aa3 St. 

Thomas shol'1s that there is a hierarchy among the: external sense 

pm'rers. These pO'wers are perceptive pm-rers. And perception is nec:

essary for beauty. Also among the e:xt.ernal sense pm:rers he shol'1s in 

the sam.e article that sight and hearing are more spiritual and 

therefore more perfect. Above vfe gave the quote \,vhere, St. Thomas 

says that beauty primarily is found in the intellect.. The more 

spiritual the perceptiv.e. pov.rer of the sense, the closer it ap

proaches the intelle ctual pov"Ter. For t~his reason there is bound 

to be a hierarchy among the sense pm'iers in the perception of 

beauty. We speak of beautiful sounds and sights but l"re do not 
15

speak of beautiful tastes or smells. It might seem that St. 

Thomas only says that the sense p01/Ters of sight and hearing are 

instruments in the perception of beauty. But· as one author pOinted 

out that the Latin adverb praecipue means chiefly so that vTith re....... 

gard to the other senses vIe can not say that they are entirely ex
16 

eluded from the perception of beauty. 
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Again based on the principle that. nothing is in the intellect 

except through the senses l"le come to the internal senses whi.ch help 

in the perception of beauty. There is no mention 't'rith regard to the 

internal senses in the cognition of beauty yet the t:Vlofold funetion 

of the imagination, retentiveness, and reproduction,17 is necessary 

for the perception 'Of beauty. The internal sense receives the data 

offered by the external senses. These forms are ret-ained in the 

imagination and form the basis of reproduction necessary for the 

intellect to dra1rl forth forms \ihereby the intellect is able to 

apprehend the 'Objective material data.IS Se the internal senses do 

play an important part in the perception of beauty for' through them 

as instruments the intellect is able to grasp beauty, 

NOl,.; "19 come to the intellect', St It Thomas gives predominance 

to the intellect in the esthetic experience. Beauty is properly 

found in intellectual perceptien, Knoi'Tledge comes through. assimi

lation with regard to human beings.19 The assimilation;. is obtained 

by the union of the percIiSpient subject and the form 0f the ob.ject. 

by means of the intelligible species "t'lhich pessesses the content 

'Of a material object" The content has been abstrac:ted from materi

ality" The perception of beauty cernes about by the act of abstrac

tion by which the intellect knows its proper object(the quiddity or. 

form of the material object} Nhich has been supplied by the data 

obtained from the senses. The senses bring the data to the intel;..:' (:' " 

lect. They playa part in the perception of beauty but it is a 

secondary part compared to the intellect in 'llvhich beauty is per se 

found. 20 It is importru1t to pOint out again that the pereeption 

of 'beauty pertains essentially to the intellect '!;.Jhich perceives 

http:beings.19
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proportion (order) and secondarily 	to the senses "i'1'hich are passages 
21

for beauty to enter the intellect.

Ahove "ltle have seen that perception of beaut.y :ii.S primarily of 

the intellect.. Yet this knOltfledge of be'auty is a special kind of 

knm'V'ledge.. The names given to this knoi',ledge by St. Thomas are 

apprehension and vision.. The'se. t'tW names mean that there is no 

di s curs i ve re ason¢ing invo1v.ed ,~IH#PIII.;pttlflfrl4lfl##I.ifItI!I;Itfiiti...w1lllil/l but, 

rather the knm·.Tledge is intuitive and spontaneous.. Above "ive gave 

the passage from St. Thomas ,tfhich said that beauty is found .12..er ~ 

in contemplation _, But" contemplation pertains to a simple intui

22tion of truth.. There'fore the apprehension of beauty must be- in

tuitive and involve facility or suavity vThich is the distinctive 

note of the esthetic knovrledge .. 23 

The cognitive aspect. of beauty was first. treated. But St. 

Thomas ShOltIS that.· there is also an appetit.ive aspe ct with regard to 

beauty. In the very definition 'trie see the appetitive aspect brought 

out into the light--guaeyisaJ21acent and id cuius. ipsa apprehensio 

placet.. Pleasure: or delight fol101IJS perception.. The beautiful is 

ali'l"ays delightful. NOIv delight is the rest o:f the appetite in the 
24

possession of some good. Therefore there is need to examine'the 

appetitive pmvers and their corresponding delight ~ Also 1.tle s'hall 

treat the cause of the delight' of t11e powers 'rlth regard to· beauty. 

As ,"ve sa"'T v-rith regard to the cognitive pO\i'rers the senses do 

have a part in the perception of the beautiful, so also does the 
b

sensitive appetite have a part in the esthetic feeling. The sensiotle 

appetite is set at rest by the beautiful. The sense powers have 

both a natural appetite which is nothing else than simple necessity 
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in respe'ct to its object and an elicited appetite which follo'VITS 

upon cognition of its particular obje:ct.. The natural appetit,e of 

the senses 'i.nth regard to beauty is:~ satis.fied and they shm.; this 

satisfacti.on b:r the well-being of the senses and the natural sooth-· 

ing of the senses. The natural appetites are allayed by beautiful 

things l~hich are proportioned in themselves and proportioned to the 

senses. rr3ense derives pleasure from things duly proportio:m.ed, as 

being similar to itself, for sense too is a kind/of ratio like 

every cognitive power. rr25 \~lith regard to the elicited appetite of 

the senses, the delight found there must be extrinsic to the delight' 

"Thich formally constitutes delight associat.ed with beauty. The 

reason for this is that the elicited appetite has a direct relation 

Hith the good, a particular good. The sense delight rests in the 

ob;jec,t: of sensibility and not in the contemplation of it,.26 It', is 

true that this delight contributes something to be'auty but, it' does 

not enter the essence of the esthetic experience. Sensual delight 

is not esthetic joy. Emotion or sensual delight has its presence 

in the esthetic experience. Emotion is a posterior' and consecutive' 
21'

fact in the perception of the beautiful. It is secondary to the 

delight of the intellectual appetite, the vlill. The true esthetic 

delight or pleasure needs the intellect 'VIrhich apprehends and c,on

templates the beautiful. The' sensual delight then enters the true 

esthetic joy. 

As I,dth the cognitive pmvers: o'eai.l'!:;y pertains properly to the 

intellect, so also on the part' of the appetitive pm-lers it' is in 

the intellectual appetite that the true esthetic delight is found. 

The intellect has cognition of universal essences. WIth regard to 

http:associat.ed
http:proportio:m.ed
http:satisfacti.on
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'the natural appetite of the intell~ct, we find that, it is satisfied 

or has its v18ll-being '\'111en its natural desire for existent reality 

is fulfilled. ttThe happy exercise of the intellect coupled 'tnth a 

fulness; of kn01"lledge or truth produces the metaphysical well-,being 

or perfection of this faculty', thus satisfying it,s natural desire lS28 

The 'trill, the elicited appetite of the intellect, sees the perfect 

vision of the intellect • The will, then, is eontented to de'light 

in the contemplation which it,s neighbor(the inte,llect) enjoys.. Fo,r 

ttthe end and perfection of every other faculty is contained in the 

object of the appetitive faculty as the particular is enclosed in 

the general. u29 This contentment of the will in the exercise of 
0 reason is joy.3 'TlJoy in knmving the beautiful is the satisfaction 

of our intellectual faculty of desire, the vdll, re$posing in the 

·· 31proper good 0 f ~ts cognit~ve counterpart,,11 

Now 'llfhat is the cause of this joy or delight of the will? 

There are two causes for the delight' of be:auty. One is the activ
, 32

ity of'the faculties which apprehend beauty. And the second cause 

is love. In the Sed Contra of Question 33, Article 7 of Secunda 

SectU1dae St .. Thomas gives a syllogism ltJhich affords deep insight 

vnth regard to beauty. tlSimilitude properly speaking, is the cause 

of love, love hm"lever is the cause of delight, therefore similitude 

is the cause of delight. ,)3 The major is that love is the cause of 

delight. Love broadly taken means an inclination of a faculty 

to'¥Tards its proper object. This union of the faculty and object, 

the result of love, causes delight vThich is pleasure in the posses

sion of some good. But, because similitude(or proportiqn ",lith re

gard to beauty as il'le shall see J is the cause of love ;:'therefore it 
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is also the cause of delight. St. Thomas sho\11s that similitude, 

proportion, and delight are closely united. IIBence beauty consists 

in due proportion, for the senses delight in things duly propor

tional, as in ltThat after their 0"Wll kind--because even sense is·a 

sort of re.ason, just as is e'lery cognitive faculty. NOH, since 

kno1rlledge is by assimilation, and similarity relates to form, beauty 

n34properly belongs to the nature of formal cause. The senses are 

delighted because they find objects that are in accord with their 

mm natural tendencies. The objects are made one with the senses; 

there is a similarity bet'ltTeen them vrlth the result that delight 

follo1r'J'S.. It is the same with the intellect. nIt is in the resem

blance which exists betvreen the mind and beauty that \ve find the 

true cause of the feeling of beauty; " ••because in their pe'Fi'ections 

(objects of beauty) the mind discovers an image of its ovm per

fection.,,35 

This brings us to the <::.10se of the psychological aspect of 

beauty according to St. Thomas. Beauty does have a necessary rela

tion to a percipient subject. The senses are the instruments used 

by the intellect for the appreciation-of beauty but it is in the 

act of the intellect that the esthetic experience is properly and 

formally found. Though beauty is formally in the mind yet it is 

basi&Y found in objective reality which brings us: to the meta-

physical aspect of beauty. 

A question Which vrlll arise is \t~hether there is a connection or 

link bet1veen the psychological and metaphYSical aspect of beauty? 

St. Thomas definitely shoviS that there is a link connecting the t:vlO 
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aspects of beauty.. We. have seen that the proper' effe,ct of be'auty 

.. is deJ,.ight, that·, is,. to delight the unaerstanding., . But, for this: 
,. , " 

delight to come abput there must, be some. exee'llence' of the o'bjee.t. 

whose understanding causes delight. Theref'ore wearrive at. the 

three qualities of excellene~, namely, integrity, proportion, and 

clarity. Also if,,,,e have a full understanding of the .. psychological. 

aspect 
.' 

of 
' 

beauty ,. then this understanding will lead us to the meta- . 

physical aspect of beauty. The reason is that man ,·rill desire, to 

know the exterior principles .which cause the esthetic experience. 

By his 'investigati.on he will come upon the three'qualities of 

beauty~ One authOr has expressed this by.the following: nSince 

knmdedge of the' b.eauti·ful has something. in common with any in~ 

tellectual .perception·, heautyitself 'viII have the general attri
.' 36

butes of knowabl1ity, reality, form, and order ~n . This is nothing' 

else than St. Thomas' integrity ('reali'tty ).~, prbportioI). (or.der l , and 

clarity(form and knowability). 

In the first part· of the thesis1IJe treated the nature of 

beauty. There' 1'1e .stated the twO. defi:qitions of beauty from .e1Tects. 

Do these 
~ 

definitions include' the three metaphys,ical qualities of 

beauty? There isa variety of opinions on this subject. Some say, 

Maritain~ for example, that the definiti::bns from effects. are only 

that, while the essential defi:r:lition is .round "lhen; St. Thomas enu~ 

merate's the three qualities necessary for b.eauty • Dr. Phelan in 

his work The Concept., of Beauty in St. Thomas Aguinas. 'says" "Had St. 

Thomas given no other expression of his conception of .the nature ot' 

the beautiful (the til'TO definitions from effects) ,•. these passages 

lrV'ould suffice to reveal "-That, in his view, actually constitutes the 

http:investigati.on
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37beauty of things beautiful. n Even if t-here is difference of 

opinions on the definitions of beauty, yet- the Thomist,ic authors 

agree on the distinctive characteristics of St. Thomas' concept of 

beauty, namely, realism--beauty is real. And the sec.ond point. they 

agree on is that beauty is related to a perceiving sub·ject. 1IIn a 

....mrd, the relation in \.vhich the beautiful stands to the perceiving. 
38subject is a metaphysical relation of the transcendent'al order. n 

Beauty is related to a subject and also it is the instrinsic con

stituent of things. All things are beautiful because they exist. 

Their degree of beauty depends upon their" mode of heing. This a 

basic idea in the Thomistic theory of beauty. "St. Thomas says, 

flEach thing is beautiful according to its mm form {nature ) ,II and 

flThere is nothing 1'Vhich does not participate beauty.n 39 Therefore 

it is necessary to investigate the three objective element-s vlhich 

make everything beautiful. 40 

The three essential elements of heauty are integrity, pro

portion and clarity. Integrity or perfection is the first essen

tial element. Integrity is synonymous vnth St. Thomas' primary 

meaning of perfection.. Nm'J" his primary meaning of nerfection is 

actual existence. ITThe establishment in being is the first per

fection of a thing .. t1 41 So actual existence is the first perfec

tion. Now this perfection can be qualified, for anything is said 

to be perfect v-Jhen it lacks nothing according to the measure of 

its perfection .. 42 This brings in the notion of completeness 1-lith 

'regard to perfection. In another passage St •. Thomas shows that in

tegrity or perfection enters into the integral parts of the thing. 

A thing is perfect so far as it has attained its full essential and 
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functional stature. In respect to 'this same totality the term in

tegrity signifies that no parts are 1~cking.43 Therefore integrity 

covers both the actual existence of the thing and its parts or com

pleteness. Perfection or integrity covers the ~/.]hole scale of beings 

but is applied to each nature in a different "",ray depending upon the 

proper nature of each existing being. 

The second condition of objective beauty is proportion. Pro

portion is the relation of one thing to another thing.44 Propor

tion contains habitude or relation among plurality. There must be 

some type of unity among the plurality for proportion" VJe might say 

that proportion implies variety, unity, and harmony or order. There 

is a mUltiplicity of diverse things \'J'hich are. related to one ~other 

in order- to bring about unity ""ith the result "He have order- or har

mony among the diverse things. The above can be called the causes 

of order as follows: Material Cause--Variety, Formal Cause--Unity, 

and Efficient Cause--proportion i'.,hich sig,11ifies the perfection of 

order. 

Now there is a tviO fold proportion in beautiful things, the one 

intrinsic and the other extrinsic .. An intrinsic proportion is had 

v·Then all the parts of a thing are so arranged as/.,to be in accord 

vrlth the intrinsic end determined by its form. Extrinsic proportion 

is the relation of the beautiful objects to the faculties \\)'hich 

perceive them. Not all order or proportion is esthetic ••• !lbut only 

that which is best' suited to manifest to the intelligence the pecul

iar perfection of 'the object under consideration.n40 One more im

portant point about proportion is that proportion or harmony differs, 

v.Jith the object and the end aimed at" 46 

http:1~cking.43
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The last condit'ion for lD'eauty is cla:r.ity. FOl? beauty include's; 

three conditions, perfection, proportion, and lastly clarity whence 
, 47

thil1gs irrhich have a bright color are called beautiful. St. 

Thomas in His Cormnentary on the Divine Name!s says that the form by 

which the very nature of the thing(reJ depends pertains to clarity. 

Clarity then is the intelligible rays ii'Thich permeate the ii,thole 
en 

being. It is the splendor of form which enlightrs the being from 

'within. It is the light of ontological truth, making the object 

lcno'Vrable and. capable of being adequated to an intellect" By the 

clarit,y of the beautiful we mean the' shining forth of the form of 

a being in such a viay that', we are ahle to grasp the, fulness and 

brilliancy of the being's perfection and proportion. Clarity is' the 

form shining forth. But the form is the main part of the essence of 

the being., It is that by '·'Thich a thing is and by \vhich it is lenoi'm. 

Beauty, then, has its foundation in the very essence of a thing. 

I1The essence is the cause of the primary clarity of an object. and 

48also causes its beauty fund a.il1entally .11 Clarity is the form 

shining through the material envelope. The clarity of the object is 

a bridge across the hiatus bet:;"Teen the beautiful object and the 

percipient subject. This adaption of the object (beautiful) t·o the 

subject, is brought about by the splendor of form, lIby means of 

1.1'hich the typical perfection to vThich each being OvTes its beauty is 

49manifested in all its excellence to the mind. 1f 

This brings us to the close of the treatment of the three con

ditions necessary for beauty. Nm"l a fe'!;" ",rords 'Nill 'IDe said about 

the relationship betv'ieen beauty, the good, and the tnue.. Since both 

the cognitive and appetitive' faculties enter into the very nature of 
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t-he beautiful, then there must be some difference between the proper 

object of the perceptive pm'mrs, truth, and beauty and also a dif

ference bet1tleen the proper object of the appetitive pOit>TerS, good" 

and beauty. The relationship bet1'leen the good, the tr.ue, and 

beauty is best apprehended by shovring the difference between the 

The difference betl-'Teen the true and the beautiful is as f61101'1s 

Truth is the proper good of the intellect. Beauty like truth is 

apprehended by the intellect- but over and above it has a relation

ship to the ,"'ill. The "rill takes the knDl'iledge of the beautiful as 

its good and it delighted in this knowledge of the beautiful. 

This is one of the differences. Truth is that Nhich is in things 

'>Thereby these objects are kno'\i'm. NOli beauty is that in things '\tv-hich 

50makes us enjoy contemplating them. Again truth is a likeness, 

while beauty is the power of that' likeness to delight and charm .. 

TlPulchra enim dicuntur quae visa placent'O lf And finally truth is 

knoi-'m, 1,'Thile beauty is both seen and loved" 51 

Heauty differs also from the good. The good and the beautiful 

have the same metaphysical foundation. Objectively they are the 

same but rationally they are distinct. 52 'The follo1'/ing explains 

this rational distinction. The good pertains to the order of final 

causality ;([hile beauty belongs to the order of formal causality. 53 

\1hen the good is possessed then it delights "Thile the heautiful 

delights i--.Then seen or knO'\tffi. 54 And last,ly ,the proper nature of the 

good is to be desirable vlhile the proper nature of the beautiful is 

its luster of intelligibilit)r. 55 

~vhile \I1'e are on the relationship betv-leen the good and the 
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beautiful a few 1t-Tords should be said 'on hOir.]" the beautiful is related 

to the appetite. First the beautiful can be desired in itself as 

an end. If this is so, then it must conform to the nature of the 

good. We desire this object· because it is beautiful. It is the 

object of an elicited appetite. The second ",Jay the beautiful is 

related to the appetite is when it is a spe~ial good satisfying "the 

appetitive pO'ltler of the cognitive po'\!'ier', that is, the natural 

appetite of the intellect. The object is beautiful be~ause the 

sight of it gives us pleasure.. This second 1'ray is the proper type 

of complacence connected v'lith beauty. In the first instance it is 

only coincidence that the object is materially both good and beau

tiful. In the second 1,;vay beauty has its ovm special goodness vthich 

is fulfilled in the apprehension of a beautiful object.. The beau

tiful is good in so far as it offers c:ontemplative delight apart 

from the desire Of appropriation. The intellect enjoys the heau

tiful object thereby satisfying its natural appetite 't",hile the "'rill 

finds complacence in the activity of the intellect yet the vrill has 

no desire of possessing the beautiful ob>ject .. 

The above is a summary of the 'rhomistic Doctrine on beaut,y. 

This brings us to the end of the first part of the thesis and to the 

beginning of the second part, St. Thomas' Doctrine of Divine Beauty. 

Before \1e investigate DiVine Beauty itself, a couple of para

graphs are a must with regard to St., Thomas' doctrine of human 

knm"rledge, thqt is, the human manner of kno\1Jing God and secondly his 

doctrine of the Nature of God" 

Han kn01"iS things through the senses vThich are instrument·s for 
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the intellect. sees created effects and therefore arrives at God 

Who is the cause of these effects. From this he is able to cone'lude 

God t s existence and certain aspects of His Nature. Man knm'lS God by 

analogous knov.J1edge. For he sees existence, goodness, being, truth, 

beauty, and all are found formally both in creatures and God. They 

are predicated of creatures and of God. 

These predications such as goodness, truth, and beauty are ab

solutely simple perfections. ~'lith regard to God they are kno1tm as 

Divine Attributes and they exist necessarily, formally, and eminent

ly in Him. From them '\'18 can deduce "That is knoltm as the Divine 

Essence. Even though these perfections are found fonnally both in 

creatures and God, nevertheless they exist~eminenter) in God, that 

, in a mode proper to an Infinite Being. From the attributes we 

deduce the Physical Essen:ce of God v'rhich is the cumulation of all 

perfections existing in their cause in an infinite degree' and 'with 

utmost simplicity. And the lVletaphysical Essence of God is that by 

which God is primarily distinguished from all other creatures and 

vlhich is the root of the rest of the attributes. What distinguishes 

God from creatures is that His Essence is His Existence. Betl'V'een 

the attributes and the Divine Essence there is only a minor virtual 

distinction. 

The foll~ringvrlll be an application of St. Thomas' Principles 

of beauty to the Divine Essence.. God is beautiful. Beauty is an 

absolute perfection as found in creatures. God is the efficient 

cause of all created perfection. Vlhatever perfection exists in an 

effect must be found in the effective cause in a more eminent man

ner. 56 God is beautiful. Again beauty is an absolute perfection as 
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found in creatures. Since God is His very existence ne:£ .§..~ sub

Sisting, nothing of the perfection of oeing can be v'J'anting to' Him'! 
.. 

I~01tT all created perfections are included in the perfection of being 

(for things are beautiful in so far as theY' have being}. There£'ore 

it fol101'TS that the perfection of no one thing is vlanting to God. 

God(~;ts;, oeatl.tiful::;( Also God is beauty, for beauty is predicated of 

God. In God, nature and supposit are one.. God must be His own God 

head, His ovm Life, and whatever else is predicated of Him. 57 

That God is beauty and beautiful can be ShOi'llIl from the fourth 

proof of the existence of God. This proof' is valid for the: Transcen 

dentals, ~, unitas, veritas, bonitas, and pulchritudo. These 

transcendentals are also pure perfecti.ons 1rlhich are found in crea

tures, some having them more and others less. Creatures have these 

perfections in a limited i;vay, because limited (potenc.y} L there·fore 

composite. From the limited, composite being, we arrive at that 

\-Thich does not have existence but is His very existence, does not 

have goodness, but is goodness itself, does not have beauty, but is'.: 

beauty ±tself. 5$ From the many creatures which have heauty 't'le 

arrive at the one 1'lho is the fount of beauty or to beauty itself-

God. 59 

~~le have seen that God is beauty itself. Let us examine and see 

""hether the Divine Essence (Divine Beauty) possesses the three abjec

tive essentials that St. Thomas requires for b'eauty, namely, integ

rity, prop.ortion or harmony, and clarity. 

The first essential element is integrity or perfection. A 

thing is perfect when it lacks nothing that is required for i~s per

· 60 G d' . f" H 1f ee.t ~on. 0 ~s ~n ~n~te., e las all things necessary for His 
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perfection. Go.d is then most perfect. This satisfies the first 

essential element. Also a thing is said to. be perfect in so far' as 

it is in act. 61 God, the first agent cause, is pure' act. Therefore 

He must be absolutely perfect. 

Propo.rtion is the second element. It means perfection of order .. 

The three elements connected ""ith order are variety, unity, and 

harmo.ny 0.1" proportien. There must be harmony 'among variety to. form 

unitY--'1fTith the final result of perfection of erder. But in the 

simplicity ef God or in the Divine Essence there is no. real dis

tinctien of parts, no. actual divisien.. But we as creatures c'an 

postulate a distinction in God, and because of this virtual dis

tinctien 1'le speak of the ord~r in the Divine Nature. We speak ef 

Ged t s Nature, His I:ntellect, and His Will 1/;hich are really one in 

Him. TIfe 'see these three(variety) existing in a perfect unity, 

bringing about a perfect order (harmony) which 'we consider the pre-· 

portion in Ged. The tv.ro£oilid proportien in beaut-iful things, the one 

intrinsic and the 'ether extrinsic can be verified ef the Divine 

Essence. Intrinsic Preportion is had '\I'lhen the parts of a thing 

are so arranged as to be in accord '1fTith the intrinsic end deter

mined by its preper nature. There is only a virtual distinction 

among the so called parts in God. His proper nature is that His 

Essence is His stence. So. God is Go.odness itself, truth itself', 

beauty itself, etc. God's end is HisO'tVll goodness. He Himself 

alone" is goed essentially.. God is not directed to. anything else as 

to an end, but Himself the last end o.f all things. The many 

parts ef Ged are directed to Himself.. He is go.o.dness itself VJhich 

is also. His End. The extrinsic proportion is the relatien ef the 

http:harmo.ny
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beautiful objects to the faculties iqhieh perc'eive them.. This '.rill 

be our perception of the distinctions in P.od.. This proportion: 

among the distinctions of God manifest.s to the intellect: His great 

perfection as an Infinite; Being .. 

The last element is clarity. By clarity we mean the light, 

the intelligible radiances, the shining forth of the form {nature or' 

essence) of a thingvlhereby a perceiving subject can apprehend the, 

object. In God His Knowled~e is identical vdth His Substance.
62 

Therefore God 1 s proper object of knmvledge is the Divine Essence .. 

God is a perceiving subject 1'Tho apprehends an object, the proper 

object of His knowledge being His Divine Essence "Thich is the 

shining £:orth of His OVv1:l Form(Nature or Essenc.e) thereby verifying 

clarity.. God also has kno',vledge of us.. This YJ1o\ifledge of crea

tures is knmffl as the knovTledge of approbation.. But t-hrough this 
6knmrdedge He is the cause of creatures .. 3 God is the cause; of the 

being of a creature' and that creature r S clarity. God is the per

ceiving subject 1tlho apprehends the form shining forth of '\.'lhich He 

is the cause" 

1;,1e have verified the three essential aspects of beauty of the 

Divine Essence, nOif.T 'ille shall verify them of the Divine Attributes .. 

First of all vvhat is a Divine Attribute? The Divine Attribute nis 

an absolutely simple perfection i--1hich exists necessarily and formal-, 

ly in God~, and \1hich is deduced from 1tThat vTe conceive as const;i

64tuting the Divine Essence. n In the Divine Attribute there is no 

imperfection but only complete perfection. This fulfills the first· 

requisite for beauty, integrity or perfection. Proportion, is also 

verified of the Divine Attributes. For proportion as said before 

http:Substance.62
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has the main characteristics of variety, unity, andharmonYe The 

attributes(variety) are formally in God, yet they are not formally 

distinct(unity). So great is the unity or harmony that all the 

attributes mutually include one anot.her, or each cont'ains the 

ot,hers actually and implicitly. Among the variety of attributes 

'\1m find the greatest. of harmony and unity. There is "tIhen proportion 

among the attributes. The last requisite is claritYe In the def

inition of the Divine Attributes \-'Te said that they are deduced 

from \Arhat 1'fe consider as constituting the Divine Essence. Between 

the Attributes and the Essence of God there is only a virtual dis

tinction for they are actually one. Godts Divine Essence is the 

proper object of His kno1;lledge. Through the clarity of the Divine 

Essence(vre have verified the clarity of the Divine Essence) God 

apprehends Himself and all things in His Essence, that is, He 

apprehends the Divine Attributes. God's Divine Essence is the light 

by \i',hich God knOitTS Himself. 

In the above 'VTe have verified beauty t s metaphysical aspe ct of 

the Divine Nature. N01v vTe shall try to take the main psychological 

principles of beauty and apply them to God as a perceiving subject. 

For Tfbeauty has a necessary relation to·a percipient subject and is 

defined in the light of this relation. The mind is made to delight 

in beauty as much as it is to love goodness and to knov.r truth. rr65 

The two main principles of the pS)Tchological'aspect are as 

follows: first that the perception of beauty pertains primarily to 
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the. intellect and second that ples.sure' or complacence is the essen

tial effect of beauty. The esthetic response is of a intellectual 

nature. Senses, it is true, are included in the esthetic experi

ence but primarily it is the intellect vJhich finds the delight. 

The pleasure ,'/hich is the essential effect of beauty is primarily 

the delight '!lhich follOi'TS intellectual knm'lledge. 

Let us apply the first principle(perception of beauty primari

ly by the intellect) ~ God is His 01m Intellect. 66 His very act of 
., 

knm'.rledge is His Oim Substance. The proper object of His knowledge' 

is the Divine Essence. His Divine Essence is beauty itself as was 

proven above. Therefore God perc.eives beauty which is His ovm 

Divine Essence. 

The second principle is that the delight follov"'s intellectual 

knm'lledge. \i;!e shall prove this by beatitude. For beatitude does 
67

belong to God. The essence of beatitude consists in an act of 

the intellect; but the delight that results from happiness pertains 
68 

to the ,,-.rill. Yet de light- is required for beatitude.69 God is 

His Intellect. He is His very act of' intellection. Godts proper 

object of knov11edge is His Divine Essence. God contemplates His 

Divine Essence or Divine Heauty. From this intelle ctual knm'J"ledge 

follOi"ls the delight or gaudium 11hich is the essential effect of 

beauty. 

This then concludes the Second Part of the thesis ,; Divine 

Beauty in St. Thomas and takes us to the third and last part, St. 

Thomas t COD1Jnentary on the Divine Names .. 

, 
The third part brings forth the principles of the Beauty of 
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God as found in St. Thomas f Connnentary on the Divine Names" There 

are difficulties in the COlmnentary intself. St. Thomas follo\'rs the 

order of the text of Pseudo-Denis. In this uay he is not able to, 

present his lucid, order and presentation of the subject. Then too 

i're have to 'Vlatch closely for 'lfThat is St .. Thomas T Oi'm doctrine and 

tv-hat is an amplifics.tion of the thoughts of Pseudo-Denis. The 

doctrine of beauty must be picked out from the Commentary and while 
.:-..--

doing this there has to be a constant and tedious comparison of the 

doctrine of the exposition vlith the body of Thomistic Thought .. 

There are divided opinions on this topic.. Some authors, such as 

Anderson, says that the Commentary is freed from any Platonic or 

neo-Platonic philosophical overtones and that the Commentary is in 

complete harmony i"li th St .. Thomas t Metaphysics ..70 For this reason I 

have made this a special part of the Thesis.. 1:vith re'gard to Divine 

Beauty in this third part' I have used only those principles 'lflhich 

are in accord ~lith St. Thomas t Doctrine of beauty as found in his 

independent \'rorks. I have used only those principles of Divine 

Beauty 'illith the authority of many other philosophers who have 

judged the principles as being in the light of Thomistic Thought. 

The follmring is a development of the doctrine of Divine 

Beauty as presented in the Commentary.. The SUlTlIl1ary of the doctrine 

of the Beauty of God 'i'fill be taken directly from the COIDlllentary and 

in the order followed by St. Thomas. 

God it/ho is super-suDstantial goodness is beautiful; in fact He 

is Beauty.71 The beautiful and beauty are attributed to creatures 

in different Ylays. But in God they are united as one in the sim

pli_city and perfection of God.. Ho", are the beautiful and beauty 

http:Beauty.71
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attributed to creatures? The beautiful signifies a thing(cre'ature) 

participating in created beauty. NovI beauty of creatures is nothing 

else than a similitude of Divine Beauty participated in things. 

~'Then applied to creatures it (beauty). signifies a participation in 

the First Cause '~ho makes all things beautiful.. Beauty, then, is 

an analogical concept. B.eauty is tlpredicated of Divine Essence by 

analogy of proper proportionality ..71 Beauty is an absolutely simple 
. 72 

perfection caused in creatures by God. 

In the above vie saVT hO'l.II}" the beautiful and beauty are attributed 

to creatures. And from the beauty of creatures 'Tile arrive to the 

Beauty of God. Nm'T it/e shall see hovr beauty is attributed to God. 

God is Beauty because He confers beauty upon all created beings 

according to the peculiar nature of each one.73 God is the e'ause 

of pulchritude in as much as He is the cause of consonance or pro

portion and clarity in all things. The proper nature of beauty is 

consonance and clarity.74 God is the cause of all beauty b'ec'ause 

the clarity of creatures is a participation by way of similitude of 

the clarity of God W"ho is the Fount of light. God is the cause of 

beauty, because He gives the beautifying(claritas) quality making 

O eauth~ngs "b t'~~J.u1 •75 Claritas"is of the nature of beauty. God is 

beauty, because Deus sit causa ,£.onsonantiae iE. rebu,s. Consonance 

in things is tv-wfold: one as regards the ordinati 0!1. of creatures 

to God(as their last end or good), and the other(secondary one} as 

regards the ordering .of things to one another. But ultimately all 

things are ordered to God.
76: 

In this part "'Te see hov.]" the beautiful is attributed to God .. 

God may be called beautiful by exeess. This excess is in tv-To "rays 
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either j.n a genus and outside the· genera. To exprel;3s in a genus 

then you use thesuperla't,ive and cornparative adjective form and to . 

express outside the genera you prefix the adverh(super) to the 

adjective. Although this tv'TOfold excess is not simultaneously 

predicated of caused things (creatures), nevertheless God is said to 

be at once both most beautiful and super-beautiful; not that He is 

in a genus, but that all things of v.fhateve.r genus are attributed to 

Him.77 

Not only is God beautiful but He is most beautiful. How is 

this? In the· predication of creature s there;::is a tn'Tofold defect of 

the beautiful. l'he first defect is that creatures are' variable 

because in all creatures there is a generation and corruption of 

their beauty and also there can be an increase or decrease of all 

beautiful things. The second defect is that the beauty of c1"'e:a

tures is particularized or limited just as the creatures' nature is 

particularized.78 Both of these defects are: excluded from God. 

God is unchangeably beautiful 'V.rithout any limitation 'tvhatsoever.79 

God is super-beautiful because He possesses in Himself emi

neptlyand before all other being, the source of all beauty. In 

God, all created beauty and all beautiful things pre-exist, not 

indeed dividedly, but uniformly, in the m~er in which multiple 
. 80effects pre-exist in their cause. 

st. Thomas then goes on in His Commentary and speaks about the 

causality of Divine Beauty. First he shows by a simple syllogism 

that all beings are derived from Divine Beauty. Clarity is of the 

nature of beauty. But every form through i'Thich a thing has its 

being is a participation of Divine Clarity. (Each singular thing is 

http:particularized.78
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beautiful according to its proper nature, that is, according to its 

proper form). Therefore all beings are derived from Divine 

Beauty. 81 All. things pertaining to harmony(including all types of 

relations--harmony--among creatures) proceed from Divine B:eauty. 

For Divine Beauty is the cause of harmony and harmony pertains to 

the nature of beauty. 

St. Thomas then explains Divine Beauty as efficient cause, 

agent cause, final cause, and exempIary cause" Divine B.eauty is t,he 

effective cause of all beings as 1) giving existence, 2) moving. all 

things, and 3) conserving all things. But these three belong to 

the nature .of effic.ient cause.. Divine Beauty is the efficient cause 

of all beings. Now God is an Agent Cause. A perfect agent is one 

who acts through love of that "lhich it possesses. Because God 

possesses His OvID proper beauty, He \-Tills to· multiply it through 

communication of His likeness" God(Divine Beauty)' is the effective, 

motive, and c:onserving cause by love of Hies O\"ffi Beauty" Divine 

Beauty is the final cause of all things because all things are 

made so that they might sOmehOitl irl1itate Divine Beauty. And finally 

Divine Beauty is the exemplary cause because all things are: dis

tinguished according to Divine Beauty. 

In the Conunentary, Chapter IV, lesson 5, St. Thomas speaks 

about the relationship between the good and beauty" They are ob

jectively the same but rationally distinct. There are three reasons 

itrhy the good and beauty are the same and they are as follo,,';s:: 

1) because all things desire beauty and good as a cause, 2) be·cause 

all things participate beauty and good sinee everything is beautiful 

and good according to it;s proper form, CSt. Thomas even says that 
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Prime Matter participates in beauty and goodness in so far as it 

has a certain likeness ",ith Divine BeautY,and Goodness .. ~Jhat is 

this likeness? It is the likeness of the simplicity of' prime matter 

by manner of defect vdth the simplicity, of Divine B)eauty and Good

ness by manner of excess', the excess meaning that God J s existence 

is super-substantial.}:, and 3): because both clarity and harmony, 

Vjhic~ pertain to the essence of beauty, 9re contained in the ratio 

of good. He then concludes Chapter IV, lesson 5" by saying that: 

even though beauty and goodness are the same in reality, yet they 

are rationally distinct for beauty adds over and above the notion of' 

82good an ordination to a cognitive pOil'Ter. 

In Chapter IV, lesson 6, St. Thomas talks about the Universal 

Causal:i.tJr, of' Divine Beauty as the Universal Cause of substance" 

Divine Beauty is the cause of' substantial essences of things. For 

every essence is either a simple form or has compl.etion through 

form.. But form is a certain irradiatiqn com:Lng forth from the 

Primary Clarity. Now clarity is of the nature of beauty. St. 

Thomas in this lesson enunlerates different types of relations{all 

created relations)" But th,ese relations pet'tain to harmony ,,'Thich 

is of the essence of beauty. Divine Beauty is also the cause of 

all motion and rest. God is the cause of all rest(God establishes 
I 

a thing in its proper nat~--form'"':'-\tThich is its resting place so 

to speak) and of all movement(He moves all things relation to 

the Divine lVIotion;.,-motion towards God the ultimate end--'). Hut form 

from it/hich depends the proper nature of a thil'ag pertains to clarity; 

order'to an end, to harmony.. Both of these, clarity and harmony, 

pertain to beauty. Therefore--flet sic motus et quies reducuntur in 
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causalitatem pulchri. n 
S3 

The conclusion of Chapter IV, lesson 6, of the Commentary 

brings this third part of the thesis on Divine Beauty to an end. In 

lesson 8, St. Thomas speaks further about the Universal Causality of 

Divine Beauty in V'rhich he gives examples of the principles already 

touched upon in the first lessons. In lesson 9, St~ Thomas talks 

about love and its relation to the good and beauty. God loves Him-· 

self and others on account of His Beauty and Goodness. 84 

Tn the above thesis I have attempted to shov'! forth St. Thomas I 

Doctrine of Divine Beauty. My treatment was a philosophical one, 

but Divine Beauty is also a theological topic. For future vTork as 

a student of Theology, there ~Tould be many roads open for a theolog

ical treatment of Divine Beauty. A fe1t·T subjects are as follo1'7s: 

Divine Beauty in relation to creatures, Divine Beauty in the Blessed 

Trinity,S5 Divine Beauty in the order of grace, Divine Beauty in 

the order of glory, and many other topics.. These are only a fevv 

suggested heads "",hich have many subdivisions under them. Yet in this 

paper through a philosophical treatment we have seen that God is 

beautiful, rather God is Beauty Itself. 
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FOOTNOTES 


1.• Leonard Callahan, O.P., A Theory.Qf Esthetic, According to 
the Principles of St. Thomas Aquinas, pg. 19: "The sentences of 
Thomas on the subject are like the fragmentary Dones of the mammoth, 
found as fossils in the drift, but a "'Thole volume may be v'Tritt-en on 
his doctrine ~ pulchro. Tt 

2. Summa rrheo];.., I, q.5, a.4, ad 1: IlPulchra enim dicuntur 
quae visa·placent. ff 

3. Summa_ Theol." I-I.I, q.27, a.l, ad 3: n •• "pulchrum autem 
dicatur id cuius ipsa apprehensio placet." 

4. Jacques Haritain, Art and Scholasticism, pg. 123, note 46: 
l1St. Thomas here intends to givea cfefinition only per effectunl. 
When he describes the three elements of t-he beautiful, he' gives a 
definition which is essential. fl 

Srunma Theol., Narietti, 1952, I, q. 5, a ..1:-, ad 1, pg. 27, 
note 9; uQuibus ver"6is assignatur effectus proprius pulchri, non 
autem essentia. n 

5" 7he follm'i'ing are texts from St.• Thomas Hhich either men
t-ion$' all, three, t~10, or one of the qualities of the objective 
reality i,vhich is heautiful: 
Three qualities:' Summa Theol. I, q.39, a.B: flNam ad pulchritudinem 

tria requirtintur. Primo quidem, integritas sive 
perfectio: quae enim diminuta sunt., hoc ipso 
turpia stmt. Et debita proportio sive consonan~ia. 
Et- iterul11 claritas: unde quae habent, colorem 
nitidum, pulchra esse dicuntur.lI . 

T~·J'O qualities: Summa Theol. II-II, q .1/+5, a .2': IT ••• ad rationem 
pulchri, sive decori, consurrit et clarit,as et 
debita proportio." 
Ibid.: fl ••• pulchritudo.".consistit in quadam 
claritate et debita 1proportione'. fl II-II, q .. 1BO, 
a. 2, ad 3" 
In Divinis Nominibus, Chap. 4, lec. 5: !lEt' in quo 
consistat pulchritudinis ratio, ostendit subdens 
quod sic Deus tradit pulchritudinem, inquant'lIDl est 
causa consonantiae et claritatis in omnibus. tl 

One quality: Sunmla Theol. I, q. 5, a .If-, ad 1: nUnde pulchrum in 
debita proportione consistit. ff 

6. Thomas C" Donlan, O.P., TIThe B'eauty of Godf!, The ~homist, 
pg. 200. 

7. Summa Theol. I, q. 5, a .lh ad 1:' I1Pulchrum autem respicit 
vim cognoscitivam. If " 

B. Ibid., I, q.5, a.4, ad 1: nPulchra enim dicuntur quae visa 
placent. if 

9. Videre or visio primarily refers to sense knov'rledge but, als 

http:consistit.ff
http:essential.fl
http:visa�placent.ff
http:Theory.Qf
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t'hese t1"1:0 VJords can be applied to intellectual kno\'dedge. Ibid", 
I, q.67, a.l: "Sicut patet in nomine visionis, quod primo irnpositum 
est ad significanduTl1 act1.1.TI1 sensus visus ....extensum est hoc nomen q  • 

ad onmem cognitionem aliorum sensuum •••et ulterius etiam ad c.ogni
tionem intellectus"tT 

10. Ibid", II-II, q.180, a~2, ad 3: nEt ideo in vita contem
plativa, quae consistit in actu rationis, per se et essentialiter 
invenitur pulchritudo. TI 

II. Ibid ~, I-II, q _27, a .1, ad 3: nUnde et illi sensus prae
cipue res"i5IC"funt pulchrum, qui maxime cognositivi sunt ••• " 

12. In 1. Sent.._, Q.1, a.2, ad 3: tfIntellectus. noster' non est·, 
proportionatus ad cognoscendum naturali cognitione aliquid nisi per 
sensibile. 1t 

. 13. Leonard Callahan, o. P ., 0'0. .£.!1..,,, pg. 35: If .. HTt. belongs~ 
to them(senses} to lay hold of the material qualities of objects,) 
to inaugurate the vlork of assimilation of subject. and object 'lrvhie.h 
is essential to all knol"Tledge. But farther than this they' do not. 
go; they can not penetrate behind the sensible data and dEisclase 
the inner nature of beauty; nor can they arouse that peculiar com-· 
'Olacenc'e which characterizes esthet'ic' activity. These are tasks 
received for higher operations of the mind .... ff 

14. Surmna :Qleol." I-II, q. 27, a.l, ad 3>: nUnde et illi sensus 
praecipue respiciunt pulchrIDn, qui maxime· e'ognoscitivi sunt, scili
cet visus et auditus rationi deservientes dicimus enim 'Oulchra 
visibilia et 'Oulchros sonos. ti ~ 

15. ~., I-II, q.27, a.l, ad 3: "In sensibilibus autem 
aliorum sensuum, non utimur nomine pulchritudamis: non enim qici
mus pulchros sapores aut adores ..!! 

16.. Leonard Callahan ~ O.J?, .£}2.. cit", pg" 38: 11 Sight and hear
ing are chiefly(praecipue) the channels by 'tvhich 'lrfe come in contact 
''lith material beauty but this does not exclude the other senses 
according to the Doctrine' of St·. Thomas. 11 

17. S,IDnma Theol., I, q.78, a.lr= uAd harum autem formarum re'
tentionem autconservationem ordinatur phantasia, sive imaginatim;-, 
quae idem sunt: est enim phantansia sive imaginatio. quasi thesau
rus quidam formarum per s'ensum acceptum. If 

18 ~ Le onard Gallahan, O. P ., .2.E" cit., pg. 39: IfThere must be 
an objective element derived from the data presented by the senses, 
retained in the imagination, and forming. the ground work of this 
process of reproduction.!! 

190 Summa, ~heol., I, q.5, a.4, ad 1:. BEl:;, quia cognitio fit. 
per assimilationem, similitudo autem respicit formam, pulchrum 
proprie pertinet ad rationem causae formalis." 

http:sensibile.1t
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20. Ibid., II-II" q.180, a.2, ad 3: nEt ideo in vita contem
plativa, quae: consistit in actu rationis ,,' per se et essentialiter 
invenitur pulchritudo.1! 

21. 'The follo1il1'ing tlI'JO passages are from Maritain "'Thich bring' 
out this' important point of St. Thomas 1 Doctrine on Beauty", Jacques 
IvIaritain, .£l2,' cit .. , pg. 21: nIt is important, hm>fever, to observe 
that in the beauty 1tl1'hich has been termed connatural to man B.nd is 
peculiar to human art this brilliance of form, h01'Tever purely in
telligible it may be in itself, is apprehended in the sensihle and 
by the sensible and not separately from it .n And pg. 125: nso one 
may say--it is, in my opinion, the only possible meaning to give to 
the ",Tords used by at .. Thomas--that in the perception of the beau
tiful the mind is, by means of the intuition of the senses, it·self 
confronted 't'rlth a glittering intelligibility •• o1'J'hich by the v.ery 
fact that it produces the joy of the beaut:i:ful cannot be detached 
or separated from it,s matrix of the senses ••• ft 

22. SumrnG. Theol., II-II, q.180, a,,3, ad 1: nSed contemplatio 
pertinet ad llipsumsimplicem intuitum veritatis. tT 

23. Thomas C. Donlan, O.P., £2. cit., pg. 191. 

24. Surmna ~heq,l." I" q.5, a.6: UId autem quod terminat motum 
appetitus ut· quies in re desiderata,. est delectatio"fl 

25. Ibid~, I, q.5, a.4, ad 1: ftUrtde pulchrum in debita pro
portione cOllsistit: quia sensus delectatur in rebus debite pro
portionalis, sicut in sibi similihus;nam et sensus ratio quaedam 
est, et oID.nis virtus cognoseitiva. tI 

26 .. Ibid." I-II, q.27, a.l.:: l1Bonum dicitur id quod simplici
ter complacet appetitui;, pulchrum autem dicatur id cuins apprehEm
sio placet.fJ 

27. Jacques Maritain, .£1> cit,., pg .. 127: IJEmotion in the 
ordinary meaning o:f the ''lord, t'Fiedevelopment', of passions and 
feelings other than this intellectual joy, is merely a J?esult--an 
absolutely normal result--of that joy; it is as such posterior, if 
not in time, at all events in the nature of things,,; to the; percep
tion of the beaut.ifuI, and rema±ils extrinsic to v'That formally con
stitutes the beautiful. f1 

28. John Fearon, O.P., ttThe Lure of B'eautyn, The Thomist, 
pg. 172 .. 

29. Summa Theol., I-II, q.ll, a.l, ad 2: no ••perfectio et fini 
cuiuslibet alteriuspotentiae continetur sub objecto appetitivae 
sicut proprium sub communi.> ., ••Unde perfectio et finis cuiusli'bet· 
potentiae, in quantum est quoddam bonum, pert,inet ad appetitivam;' 
propter quod appetitiva potentia movet alias ad suos fines, et ipsa 
consequitur finem quando quaelibet aliarum pertingit, ad finem.tr 

30. The follo\ring are tv-TO different passages from St,,, Thomas 

http:finem.tr
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explaining joy: joy--delight folloliJing the exercise of reason:' 
Ib=i;d.,. I-II, q .. 31, a ..3: nSed nomen gaudii 
non habet locum nisi in delectatione quae con
sequitur rationem .. " 

joy---found in the intellectual appetite: 
Ibi..s., I-II, q.31, a.4: "In appet±tu intel
lectiv.o, sive involuntate, est delectatio 
quae dicitur gaudimu, non autem delectatio 
corporalis. n 

31. John Fearon, a.p., .2.E. cit., pg. 172. The follovTing is 
taken from 1-:-11, q. 27, a.l, ad 3 \i'rhich brings out this point: 
1I ..... sed ad rationem pulchri pertinet quod in eius aspectn seu c:og
nitione quietetur appetitus. 1l 

32. S1l.1'l.1l1la The 01. , I-II, q.32, a.l::: llamnis delectio aliquam 
operationem consequatur.1I 

33 .. Ib.id., I-II, q.33, a.7, Sed Gont'ra: nSimilitudo(proprie 
loquendo) est causa amoris. Amor autem est causa delectationis. 
Ergo similitudo est causa delectationis. Tr 

34. Ibid,., I, q.5, a.Jf-, ad 1. 

J5.·· Le'onard Callahan, a. p ., .21l. cit .. , pg.. 52 .. 

36. John Fearon, a.F., .2.E. cit .. , pg., 16/+ •. 

31'. Rev. Gerald R. Phelan, TtGoncept of B:eauty in St .. Thomas 
Aquinas,Tt in Some Aspects..Qf. tb,e New Sclrol.astic Philosophy, pg .. 142. 
The follo1lTing is a chart , found in the same artic'le, which ShO:\,IS 
that the t"TO descriptive definitions are fundamentally identical 
vTith the definition \.'Therein St. Thomas enumerates the three char
acteristics of beauty: 

Quae Id cuius Integrit'as sive perfectio Ens 
Visa Apprehensio Claritas' Verus Pulchrum 
Placent Placet, Proportio sive consonantia Bonura 

38. Rev. Gerald B. Phelan, op .. cit .. , pg. 131. 

39. De Divinis Nominibus, Cfuap. 4, lec. 5: n •••Unumquodque 
est pulchrum secundum propriam formall,u and "Nihil est quod nOll 
participat pulchro.n 

40. This is able to call for a bener understanding 1iv-hich time 
does not allo'V'i to give. ltve might say that everything does not 
appear beautiful to us. There are other factors which enter in but 
vvhich we do not think it necessary to treat for the purpose of the, 
thesis. 

irl. Summa The01.. , I, q .6., a.3: flPerfectio prima est secundum 
quod res in suo 'esse constituitur. lt And also IV Lib. Sent., 
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Dist. 26, Q.2, a.4, c.: IIIntegritas attenditur secundum perfectio
nem quae consistit in ipso esse rei"tl 

42. Summa Theol., T, q .ll-, a .1,: llSecundum hoc enim, dicitur 
aliquid esse peri'ectura, secundurn quod est actu: nam perfectum 
dicitur, cui nihil 

, 
deest secundum modum suae perfectionis.

' 

u 

43 • .In De, Div. Nom", Chap. ,lec ~ 1: It •••tunc ad finem suae 
perfectionis pervenilli1t, quando consequtmtur naturam et virtutem 
propriae speciei, inde est quod hoc nomen perfectum assu.rnptum est ad 
significandum omnem rem quae attingit propriam virtutem et naturam. tt 

44. Su.rnma Theol." I, q.12, 0..1, ad 4:' n., • •quaelibet habitudo 
unius ad alterum proportio 'dicitur. n' 

45. Leonard Gallahan, O.P., .2.R. ill., pg. 62., Sum.ma Theo·l", 
I, q.5, a.4, ad 1:: H ••• Pulchrum in debit'a proportione consistit .. U 

46. Comment • .1.!! Psalm, Ps. 44= n'.".pulchritudo corporis con
sistit in proportione membrorurn et'colorum. Et ideo alia est 
pulchritudo unias, alia alterius .. H 

47. Summa Theol., I, q.39, a.8:' nEt iterum claritas: unde 
quae habent colOl"'em nitidl.lT!)., pulchra esse dicuntur" n 

48. Thomas G. Donlan, O.P., ~. cit., pg. 198_ 

49. Leonard Callahan, O.P., .212.. c:i-~., pg .. 65. And he eontinues. 
tlThere, in brief, is the substance of the Thomistic doctrine of the 
claritas pulchri,the keynote o:f Thomistic EsthetiC, which by 
uniting the ontological to the psychological viewpoint explains the 
relations of the t'TfTO great doma:il1s of the science of' the beautiful. n 

50. De Veritate, Q.22, a.2, ad J: Truth--·YfRatio veri ex: ipsa 
specie consurgit prout est intellecta sicuti est.tI And Beauty-
Summa Theol., I-II, q.27, a.l, ad 3: npulchrum autem dicatur id 
cuius ipsa: apprehensio placet.!! 

51. In Ps. XXV, 5: "0nmis homo amat pulchrum~n And Summa 
Theol., II-II, q&145, a.2, ad 1: nOmnibus est pulchrum et bQntuna~ 
mabile. Tf ' 

52. Ibid., I, q.5, a.4, ad 1: "Pulchrum et bonum in subjecto 
quidem sunt idem, quia super eandem rem functantur, scilic.et super 
formam: ••• sed ratione differunt. 71 And Ibid., II-II, q.27, a.l,: 
ad 3: npulchrum'est idem bono, sola ratione differens,," 

53. Ibid., I, q.5, a.ll_, ad 1. 

54. Ibid., I-II, q.27, a.l, ad 3:: f1 .... de ratione boni est 
quod in eo quietetur appetitus: sed ad rationem pu:lchri pertinet:--, 
quod in eius aspectu seu cognit!L:one quietetur appetitus!1I 

55. Ibid" I-II, q.27, a.l, ad 3: n ••• ita quod bonum dicatur 
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id quod simpliciter complacet appetitus; pulchrum autem dicatur id 
cuius ipsa apprehensio placet,. II 

56. Ibid., I, q.4, a.2: 1fQuidquid perfectionis est, in effectu, 
oportet inveniri in causa effectiva .....eminentiori modo. tr 

, 57. Ibid., I, q.3, a.3: IIUnde in eis non di:ffert, suppositum et 
natura .... oportet quod Deus sit sua deitas,. sua vita, et quidquid 
aliud sic de Deo praedicatur~1t 

58 .. Adnotationes ad primam ,Partem, }JIarietti, 1952. Pg. 562, 
Question 3, note b: Hlta ex composito ad simp1e'x pervenitur, ex 
imper:fecto ad per:feetum, ad id quod non habet esse sed est ipsum, 
Esse, non habet bonitatem sed est ipsa Bonitas, etc. It 

59. Summa Prima Pars, Marietti, 1952. Pg. 13, note 9: IISci1i
cet ex multiplici ad unum perffenitur, ex multis perfectionibus ad 
unum earum fontem:: v. gr. ex mUltiplici bonitate vel pulchritudine 
disseminata in entibus mundanis ad ipsam Bonitatem, Pu1chritudi
nem, etc.tT 

60" Ibid., I, q.4, a.l: TINam periectum dicitur, cui nihil 
deest secundum modum suae per:fectionis .. if 

61. Ibid._, I, q.5, a.l: I1In tan'tum est autem per:fectum unum
quodque , in quantum est in actu.t: 

62. Ibid., I, q.14, a.4: fTNecesse est, dicere quod intelligere; 
Dei est eius suhstantia." 

63. Ibid., I, q.14, a.8: ItDeus per inte11ectum suurn causat 
res, cum suum esse sit suum intelligere. Unde scientia Dei secttn-· 
dum quod est causa rerDlTI, consuevit nominari scientia approbatio-· 

, nis. TI 

64. Garrigoul..Lagrange, R., O.P., The One God IJ: pg. 163 .. 

65 # Thomas C. Donlan, O.P., .2.:Q. cit .. , pg .. 211., 

66. Summa .Theol., I, q .14, a.4. 

67. Ibid., I, q.26, a .. l. 

68.. Il~ i d., 1-I I, q .. 3, a .~.• 

69. Ibid.• , I-II, q.q., a.l. 

70. James F. Anderson, IvIetaj:)hysics 2£. St. Thomas. Aquinas, 
pg. 135: nFor the Angelic Doctol"'1 in appropriating the thought of 
the Pseudo-Dionysius, in.terprets it in the light of his Oii'm meta
physics. n , 

71. In. De Div. li9r!!.• , Chap" ~., 1ect.. 5:, if. ""hoc supersubstan



t.iale honum Quod est Deus 'laudatur a Sanctis Theologis in s'acra 
Scriptura pulchrum. 1I 

72. Ibid., Ch?p., lect. 5: n.Pulchritudo enim cre"aturae nihil 
est aliud quam similitudo divinae pulchritudinis in rebus partici
pCitta. 11 

73. Ibid., Cap. l'r-, lect. 5: lIDeus •••dicitur pulchritudo prop-· 
ter hoc quod oI!mibus entibus creatis dat· pulchritudinem, secundum 
proprietatem uniuscuiusque. rT 

7h. The third element, perfection or integrity, is understood 
here •. Thomas C. Donlan, O.F., .£E:. ill., pg. 207: "In the mention 
of these two elements the existence of the third element, i.e., 
integrity or perfection, is implied. tI 

75. In de. Div. Nom., Cap. 4, lect. 5: "Deus immittit: omnibus 
creaturiscum quodam fulgore traditionem sui radii luminosi, qui est 
fons ol1mis luminis:: quae quidem tradit~iones fulgidas divini radii 
secundum participationem similitudines sunt intelligendae, et, istae: 
traditiones sunt pulchrificae id est fae:ient-es pulchritudinem in 
rebus." 

76. Ibid., Cap. ~., lect. 5: If •••et ex hoc quod omnia in omni
bus lnveniuntur ordine quodam se"quitur quod ornnia ad idem ultinmIn 
ordinentur. tT 

77. Ib:h.£., Cap. ~., lect. 5: H ...non quod sit in gene-re, sed 
quod Ei attribuuntur omnia quae sunt cuiuscumque generis. 1I 

\ 

78. Ibid., Cap. 4, lect. 5: "Est autem duplex defectus pul
c]:1..ritud±ilis in creaturis:, lffiUS, quod quaedam sunt. quae habent pul
chritudinem variabilem ••• secundus autem defectus pulchritudinis est". 
quod ornnes creaturae habent aliquo modo particulatam pulchritudi-· 
nem sicut et ~'particulatam naturam. 

79. Ibid., Cap. 4, lect. 5: "Iterum, Deus est pulcher.:.in se
ipso, non per respectum ad aliquod determinatum ....Deus est semper 
et uniformitel'" pulcher, per quod excluditur primus defectus pul-· 
chritudinis, scilicet variabilitas. t1 

80. Ib.id.,. Cap. 4, lect .. 5: IfIn ipsa enim natura(Deus} " ••prae
existunt ownis pulchritudo, et orane pulchrum, •••lu1iforrrdter per 
modunl quo multiplices effectus in causa praeexistunt .. If 

81. Ibid., Cap. 4, lect. 5: The syllogism is as follmvs: 

Major--TlClaritas enim est de considerat:ii.one pulchritudinis. H 

Minor--ItOnmis autem forma, per quam res habet esse, est participa
tio quaedam divinae claritatis.(Quia singularia sunt pul
chra secundum propriam rationem, idest secundum propriam
formam.) II 

Conclusion--HUnde patet quod ex divina pulchritudine esse omnium de-
1"ivatur •. If - .. 
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82. Ibid., Cap. 4·, lect. 5:, I!Quarflvis autem pulchrum et bonum 

sint idem subiecto, quia tarn claritas quarn consonantia sub ratione 

boni continentur, taraen ratione differunt: nam pulchrurn addit su

pra bonum, ordinem'ad vim eognoscitlvam illud esse huiusmodio fT 


83. Ibid., C • ir, Iect. 6 0 

84 .. Ibid., Ce.p. 4, ct« :'9: tl ••• in Deo qui arnat et se et alia 
~propter suam pulchritudinem et bonitatem.1l 

85. Slirnma Theol., I, q .39, a. 8 St .. Thomas shows hO'V'l the 

three elements of beauty are verified in a most perfect ;,'Jay in the 

very nature of Christ and in the hypostatic ullion. 
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